AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDMENT NUMBER ONE is being made to the Intercollegiate Athletics Agreement, between Oregon State University (Host Institution) and University of Idaho (Visiting Institution) executed on September 26, 2016 ("Agreement"). Except for the terms contained in this Amendment Number One, and any other amendments, the terms and conditions of the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Agreement is amended as follows:

1. Section I SPORT is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:

   "I. SPORT. The Visiting Institution’s Football team will play on September 18th, 2021 at a
time TBD, at the Host Institution’s facility in Corvallis, OR."

This Amendment is effective upon the date of the last signature set below.

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Jihad Ali
Assistant AD- Business

Katie Ramsey
OSU PaCS Officer

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Director of Athletics

Contact Information:
Jihad Ali Assistant AD, Business
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS
201 Gill Coliseum
Corvallis, OR 97331
Phone: 541-737-7131
Fax: 541-737-3570
Jihad.Ali@oregonstate.edu
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